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We intioduce quantum maps with paiticle hole conversion (Andieev leflection) and paiticle hole
symmetry, which exhibit the same excitation gap äs quantum dots in ihe pioximity to a superconductor
Computationally, the Andieev maps aie much moie efficient lhan bilhaid models of quantum dols This
makes it possible to lest analytical piedictions of landom-matnx theoiy and semiclassical chaos that
weie previously out of leach of computei simulations We have obsei ved the universal distnbution of the
excitation gap foi a large Lyapunov exponent and the loganthmic leduction of the gap when the
Ehienfest time becomes compaiable to the quasiparticle dwell time
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One dtmensional (lD) quantum mechanical models
with a chaotic classical limit weie mst studied by
Casati, Chnikov, Fotd, and Iziailev in 1979 [1] These
models have smce developed into one of two paiadigms
of quantum chaos [2,3] The othet paiadigm is the 2D
bilhaid of n regulai shape [4] Two is the lowest number of
dimensions foi nonmtegrable (chaotic) dynamics in au-
tonomous Systems, smce a single constant of motion is
sufficient foi mtegiabihty in 1D The 1D models get
aiound thts consttamt thiough a penodically time-
dependent exteinal foice ("kick"), which elimmates the
energy äs a constant of motion—but still conseives the
quasienergy (analogously to quasimomentum conseiva-
tion in a penodic lattice) The two paiadigms shaie a
common set of phenomena m the fields of quantum chaos
and locahzation [5-8]
The combmation of chaos and Superconductivity
pioduces an entirely new phenomenology, notably the
appeaiance of an excitation gap äs a stgnature of quantum
chaos [9] The paiadigm common to most of the hteia-
tuie is the 2D bilhaid connected to a supeiconductoi
[10], intioduced under the name "Andieev bilhaid" m
Ref [11] The name lefeis to the Andieev reflection which
occuis at the mteiface with the supeiconductoi, wheie an
election at eneigy ε above the Feimi level is conveited
into a hole at eneigy ε below it
Ftom the pomt of view of computational efficiency,
compact quantum maps such äs the kicked lotatoi [1] (a
paiticle confined to a cncle and dnven penodically in
time with a stiength that depends on its position) aie
much moie poweiful than 2D models such äs bilhaids
Indeed, theie exists a highly efficient diagonahzation
technique that woiks only foi maps [12] The lack of a
l D map foi quantum chaos with supeiconductivity has
hindeied the numencal test of a vanety of analytical
piedictions [13-20] Most notably, numencal effoits
have not been able to distmguish the conflictmg piedic
tions [9] of landom matnx theoiy (RMT) and the semi
classical Bohi-Sommeifeld (BS) quantization RMT
piedicts an excitation gap at the Thouless eneigy while
PACS numbeis 74 45 +c 05 45 Mt, 73 23 -b 74 78 Na
BS gives an exponentially vamshing density of states
without a tiue gap Recent analytical woik [16-20] has
predicted that diffiaction cieates a gap in the BS density
of states at the inveise Ehienfest time This has nevei been
seen in computei simulations, because the Ehrenfest time
scales loganthmically with the System size and is usually
fai too small to play a lole Foi these leasons there is a
leal need foi something hke a "quantum Andieev map"
Does it exist^ If it does, can it be simulated moie effi-
ciently than the Andieev bilhaid'' These aie the issues
addressed in this papei
We show how to constiuct quantum Andieev maps out
of any conventional quantum map (not necessanly cha-
otic), in much the same way äs any noimal bilhaid can be
tumed into an Andieev bilhaid by couphng it to a super-
conductor The constiuction is guided by the classical
election and hole dynamics on the Pomcaie suiface of
section of an Andieev bilhaid The Andieev kicked 10
tator is a paiticulai example of such an Andieev map We
ceitify that it possesses the phenomenology of the
Andieev bilhards and seaich foi piedictions of RMT
and semiclassics We leave foi futute mvestigations the
apphcation of the Andieev map to other kicked models
(possibly with a diffeient phenomenology), such äs the
kicked top [3] and the Feimi-Ulam model [21]
A quantum map is represented by the Floquet opeiatoi
F, which gives the stioboscopic time evolution u(pr0) =
Fpu(0) of an initial wave function w(0) (We set the
stioboscopic penod TO = l in most equations) The uni-
taiy M X M matnx F has eigenvalues exp( —/ε,,,), with
the quasieneigies s
m
 G (—π, π) (measuied in units of
R/TO) This descnbes paiticle excitations in a noimal
metal We also need hole excitations A paiticle excitation
with eneigy ε,,, (measured lelatively to the Feimi level) is
identical to a hole excitation with eneigy —ε,,, This
means that hole excitations in a noimal metal have
Floquet opeiatoi F and wave function v(p) = (Fr')pv(Ö)
Paiticles and holes aie coupled by connectmg the
noimal metal via a lead to a supeiconductmg leseivon
On a Pomcaie suiface of section, the lead is lepiesented
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by a spatially localized region in which Andreev reflec-
tion converts electrons into holes and vice versa, with
phase shift — i. (A weak energy dependence of this
phase shift is ignored for simplicity, but can be accounted
for straightforwardly.) Analogously, for the quantum
Andreev map, we assume that Andreev reflections occur
whenever an excitation ends up in a certain subspace of
Hilbert space. This subspace n\, n^,.. · , nN consists of ./V
out of M states in a chosen basis and corresponds to a lead
with N propagating channels. The N X M matrix P
projects onto the lead. Its elements are P
nm
 = l if m =
n 6Ξ {«], «2. · · ·.'%} and f,im = 0 otherwise. The dwell
time of a quasiparticle excitation in the normal metal is
rdweii = M/N, equal to the mean time between Andreev
reflections. The fact that Andreev reflections occur only
at multiples of the stroboscopic time TO is technically
convenient, and should be physically irrelevant for
Tdwell ^  T0·
Putting all this together, we construct the quantum
Andreev map from the matrix product
T =
F 0
0 F"·
- Ρ
Ύ
Ρ
-iPrP
-ίΡ
Ύ
Ρ
(D
(The superscript "T" indicates the transpose of a matrix.)
The particle-hole wave function Ψ = (u, v) evolves in
time äs Ψ(ρ) = ?ΡΨ(0). The Floquet operator can be
symmetrized (without changing its eigenvalues) by the
unitary transformation JF —> f~l/2^fpl/2t with
l - (l - iV2>TP -/|V2>TP
l - (l - i
(2)
In order to establish the correspondence of the l D
quantum Andreev maps to 2D Andreev billiards, we
examine the spectral properties of the map. The Floquet
operator J7 possesses a particle-hole symmetry which
entails that its 2M eigenvalues exp(— ie,„) come in inverse
pairs. This symmetry is the analogue of the particle-hole
symmetry in Andreev billiards, in which excitation en-
ergies ± ε occur symmetrically around the Fermi level. To
avoid double counting of levels, we restrict the quasi-
energy to the interval (Ο, π). The excitation spectrum of
particles and holes consists of the M quasienergies in this
interval, and the mean level spacing π/Μ is twice äs
small äs the level spacing δ = 2ττ/Μ for particles and
holes separately. The energy scale for the proximity-
induced excitation gap is the Thouless energy £T =
Νδ/4π = Ν/2Μ = l/(2Tdwe„).
The quantization condition det(J-" — e ίε) = 0 can be
written equivalently äs
det[l + 5(ε)5
in terms of the TV Χ Λ' scattering matrix [22]
S (ε) = P[e~'e - F(\ - ΡΎΡ)]'1ΡΡΊ.
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(3)
(4)
Equation (3) for the Andreev map has the same form äs
for the Andreev billiard [23], but there S is given in terms
of a Hamiltonian //0 instead of a Floquet operator F. The
two approaches become entirely equivalent in the context
of RMT, when H0 is chosen from one of the Gaussian
ensembles and F is chosen from one of the circular
ensembles [24]. They are also equivalent in the semiclas-
sical limit, when the billiard can be represented by a
Poincare map which can be quantized approximately [25].
In the mean-field limit M » N » l, RMT predicts a
hard gap in the excitation spectrum of size FRMT = Τ^τ
[with γ = 2~3/2(V5 - 1)5/2 = 0.60], and above the gap a
square-root singularity in the density of states ρ(ε) =
7Γ-ιΔ-3/2(ε_;ΕκΜτ)ι/2 (wi[h Δ = 0.068/ν'/
3
δ) [9].
Sample-to-sample fluctuations of the lowest excitation
energy SQ around the mean-field gap have been calculated
in Refs. [13,14]. A universal probability distribution was
predicted for the rescaled energy χ = (ε0 - £RMT)/A.
While the mean-field prediction of RMT has been tested
numerically in an Andreev billiard [9], the numerical
error bars are too large to extract the predicted universal
gap fluctuations.
To demonstrate the efficiency of the quantum Andreev
maps, we specialize to the quantum kicked rotator. The
Floquet operator is [2]
/ZTn d
= e x p i
F
exp -i
F
) l
cosö X exp
, J F
(5)
with 70 the moment of inertia of the particle and K the
(dimensionless) kicking strength. The particle moves
freely along the circle for half a period, is then kicked
with a strength Kcose, and proceeds freely for another
half period. The transition from classical to quantum
behavior is governed by the effective Planck constant
/zeft = /ZTO//O. Since we would like to compare the kicked
rotator to a chaotic billiard, without localization, we
follow the usual procedure of quantizing phase space on
the torus Θ, p G (Ο, 2π), rather than on a cylinder, with
p = —iR^d/dO the dimensionless angular momentum
[2]. For li
ett = 2ττ/Μ, with integer M, the Floquet opera-
tor is an M X M unitary Symmetrie matrix. In angular
momentum representation it has elements
(6b)
(6c)
Upon increasing K, the classical dynamics varies from
ful ly integrable (K = 0) to fully chaotic [K 3: Ί, with
Lyapunov exponent A ~ \n(K/2)]. For K < 7, stable and
unstable motion coexist (a so-called mixed phase space).
To introduce the Andreev reflection, we use a projec-
tion operator which is diagonal in p representation,
-δ χ ! 1 if^^k^L+N-l)kk' - °kk' X n ^u
a
,.„,;t,a (l)otherwise.
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(We checked that similai lesults aie obtamed when P is
diagonal in θ lepiesentation) The position L of the lead to
the supeiconductoi is a ibi t ia iy The Floquet opeiator J7
of the "Andieev kicked lotatoi" is then obtamed by
mseiting Eqs (6) and (T) mto Eq (1) We apply the
symmetnzation (2), so J7 is a unitaiy symmetnc matnx
The leal symmetnc matnx ^(J7 + jp^) can be diagonal-
ized efficiently with 0(M2 InM) opeiations [and not
0(M3) äs with standaid methods] by means of the
Lanczos technique, if the multiplication with the matnx
U is canied out with the help of the fast Fouiiei tians
foim algouthm [12] The eigenvalues cosem umquely
deteimme the quasieneigy ε,,, G (Ο, ττ)
In the mset of Fig l, we show the density of states p (ε)
foi System size M = 8192, kicking stiength K = 45
(stiongly chaotic dynamics), and seveial widths N of
the lead to the supeiconductoi The density of states has
been averaged over 250 diffeient positions of the lead
The data pomts fall on top of the RMT piediction [9]
without any adjustable paiametei Reducmg the kicking
stiength down to K = l 2, one enteis the legime of mixed
classical dynamics We see that the gap disappeais, äs
piedicted in Ref [26]
To test RMT beyond the mean-field hmit, we study the
statistical fluctuations of the gap The main panel of
Fig l shows the piobability distiibution of the smallest
eigenvalue SQ in the chaotic legime To impiove statistics
we sampled 6000 diffeient positions of the lead We
lescaled the eneigy χ = (ε0 — £'RMT)/A, äs presciibed
by Ref [13] Good agieement is obseived with the uni-
veisal scalmg distiibution [27], agam without any adjust-
able paiameteis
FIG l Main plot Gap distiibution foi the Andieev kicked
lotatoi with M = 8192, K = 45, and M/N = Tdwdi = 10 (dia-
monds), 20 (cucles), 40 (+), and 50 (X) The solid hne gives
the RMT piediction [13] Inset Density of slales foi the same
syslem The solid hne is the RMT piediclion [9] The dashcd
hne is a numencal lesult in the mixed legime (M = 8192, K —
l 2, M/N = 10)
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It is piedicted theoretically that deviations fiom RMT
should appeai if the Ehienfest time TE = A~' InM is no
longei small compaied to Tdwel] Foi TE a rdwell, the
semiclassical Bohl Sommerfeld appioximation [9,26]
should be vahd, with a diffiaction mduced gap of the
oidei of K/TE [16] To seaich foi these deviations from
RMT, we considei lotatois with smallei kicking stiengths
(but still m the fully chaotic regime), thus smallei
Lyapunov exponent, and much laigei M
In Fig 2, we show the density of states foi M =
131072 and K = 14 Stiong deviations fiom the RMT
piediction aie cleaily visible Also plotted is the lesult of
a BS calculation [9], in which we slightly smoothed the
smgulai delta functions This appioximation agiees bettei
with the exact lesult Most remaikably, it lepioduces the
thiee distmct peaks m the density of states, which now
can be identified with tiajectones of certain lengths All
tiajectoiies with lengths that aie odd multiples of rdwell =
5 contnbute to the peak at ε/Ε
Ί
 = ττ, odd multiples of 4
contnbute at ε/Εχ = 5π/4, and odd multiples of 3 con-
tiibute at ε/Ε
Ί
 = 5π/3
A systematic leduction of the excitation gap is obsei ved
upon mcreasmg the latio TE/Tdwel], äs shown in Fig 3
The main panel is a semilogaiithmic plot of ε
ϋ
/Ε
τ
 äs a
function of M e [29, 219], foi M/N = Tdwell = 5 and
K = 14 Existing theoiies [19,20] piedict a Imeai initial
deciease of ε0 with InM at fixed rdwell = M/N We fit the
data to the piediction of Vavilov and Larkm [20],
-RMT
M
InM - 2 In— - a1
N
(8)2Ardwell
We find a = 0 59 and a' — 3 95 Once a and a' aie
extiacted, no fiee paiametei is left, and the lesulting
cuive, shown with a solid hne in the mset of Fig 3,
conectly lepioduces the parametric dependence on
FIG 2 Density öl states foi the Andieev kicked lolatoi with
M = 131072, Tdnen = 5 and K = 14 (solid hne), compaied
with the Bohl Sommeifeld calculation (histogiam) and the
RMT piediction (dashed hne)
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FIG 3 Main plot Dependence of the mean gap on the system
size M, for rdwell = M/N = 5 and K = 14 Averages have been
calculated with 400 (for M = 512) to 40 (foi M > 5 X l O5)
diffeient positions of the contacts to the superconductoi The
erior bais represent the root mean square of s
a
 The dashed hne
is the RMT prediction and the solid hne is a linear fit to the
data points Inset Dependence of the mean gap on Tdwen =
M/N foi K = 14 and M = 524288 The dashed hne is the
RMT prediction and the solid and dotted curves aie given by
Eqs (8) and (9), lespectively, with coefficients exliacted fiom
the linear fit m the mam plot
T'dweii = M/N at fixed M As a fui ther check, we ti led the
slightly different expression
-i a
2Ar,
-(InM- a"), (9)
dwell
with a" = a' + 21n5 The lesulting curve (dotted hne m
the inset of Fig 3) shows significant deviations from the
numencal data We conclude thatEq (8) gives the conect
paiametnc dependence of the Andieev gap
A disciepancy lemains m the value of the numencal
coefficients While the coefficient a' is model dependent,
the prefactor a is expected to be umveisal Our numencs
gives a = 0 59 ± 0 08, in between the two competing
ptedictions α = 0 23 of Ref [20] and a = 2 of Ref [19]
In conclusion, we have constructed a quantum map that
accounts foi the piesence of supeiconductivity The
Andieev kicked rotator mtioduced above has been shown
to be equivalent to the Andieev bilhaids studied thus fai
Owmg to the fact that it is one dimensional lathei than
two dimensional, it is much moie efficient computaüon-
ally, which peimits one to obseive two theoretical pie-
dictions that aie currently out of icach of bilhaid
simulations the umveisal gap ftuctuations foi a laige
Lyapunov exponent and the loganthmic leduction of the
gap foi a small Lyapunov exponent We foiesee that the
Andieev kicked lotatoi on a cyhndei (instead of on a
toius) can be an equally effective tool to study the intei-
play of supeiconductivity and locahzation
We have benefitted fiom discussions with I Adagideli
and J Twoizydlo This work was suppoited by the Dutch
Science Foundation NWO/FOM
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